Beauty in every detail.

VitaFreshPro™
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Fresh by Design™
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An industry first, VitaFreshPro™
automatically balances BOTH temperature
and humidity levels based on the food
setting. From produce to meats to cheeses,
pre-programmed settings calibrate the
optimal environment, removing the
guesswork from food storage.
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UltraClarityPro™ water filter.
Removes an astonishing >99.9% of sediments, including harsh elements like chlorine and
chloramine. NSF Certified.

Filtered pyramid-shaped ice.

FreshProtect™

Refrigeration, reinvented.

Sleek, smart, streamlined. Our new freestanding, counterdepth refrigerators are beautifully designed in both form
and function.

Store in the ice bin or remove completely for a full drawer of ice storage.

FreshProtect™ filter absorbs naturally
occurring ethylene to slow ripening
in produce sensitive to these gases.
Designed to help fruits and vegetables
like strawberries, apples, asparagus, and
lettuce stay fresher, longer.

True counter depth.
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Sits flush with the countertop, with hidden hinges and discreet, tucked away feet. Sleek,
freestanding refrigerators effortlessly look and feel built-in.

Easy to clean.
Easy-to-clean stainless steel exterior. Just wipe with a damp cloth, no stainless steel
cleaners necessary.

Full-width chiller drawer.
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Store oversized platters with ease. Keep snacks, cheeses, and meats accessible and within view.

Wide gallon door bins.

AirFresh® filter
3

Introducing the all-new

FarmFresh System™

Keep your refrigerator and freezer air fresh,
all while absorbing even the toughest food
odors. Never worry about a replacement—
the AirFresh® filter is built to last the
lifetime of your refrigerator.

Experience crisp, beautiful LED illumination from corner to corner.

Filtered internal water.
The dual-dispensing interior water dispenser lets you enjoy pure, fresh water with the touch of a
button or tap of your glass or bottle.

The sleek, internal stainless steel back wall is made from the highest quality materials.

Dual compressors. Stronger performance.
Dual compressors and dual evaporators offer efficient and precise cooling and humidity control,
while significantly limiting odor transfer between the refrigerator and freezer, creating the optimal
freshness environment.

MultiAirFlow™
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Lighting.

Stainless steel back wall.

by Bosch

The revolutionary FarmFresh System™ combines four innovative
technologies designed to take food preservation to the next level,
while minimizing food waste.

Featured on both sets of doors, our wide gallon door bins easily accommodate two large, side-byside gallon containers each.

With MultiAirFlow™, evenly circulate
cool, fresh air to maintain consistent
temperatures throughout the entire fridge
cavity, from door bins to back corners.
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Organized 3-tiered freezer drawers.
An ingenious three-tiered freezer drawer system creates extra storage for frozen items, from pizza
boxes to frozen waffles.

Sleek glass shelves.
The interior shelves are designed with glass and metal. Both full and half-width shelving are
easily adjustable.

Introducing the world’s most advanced refrigerator.
Find a complete
refrigeration assortment on
www.BestBuy.com/Bosch.

4-Door Stainless Steel
Bar Handle
B36CL80SNS

4-Door Stainless Steel
Recessed Handle
B36CL80ENS

3-Door Stainless Steel
Bar Handle
B36CT80SNS

3-Door Stainless Steel
PRO Handle
B36CT81SNS

3-Door Black Stainless Steel
Bar Handle
B36CT80SNB

Product Dimensions ( H x W x D )

72” x 35 ⅝” x 31 1/8”

72” x 35 ⅝” x 28 ¾”

72” x 35 5/8” x 31 1/8”

72” x 35 5/8” x 31 7/16”

72” x 35 5/8” x 31 1/8”

Cutout Dimensions ( H x W x D )

72” x 36” x 25”

72” x 36” x 25”

72” x 36” x 25”

72” x 36” x 25”

72” x 36” x 25”

Interior Capacity

21 cu. ft.

21 cu. ft.

21 cu. ft.

21 cu. ft.

21 cu. ft.

Interior Fridge Capacity

15 cu. ft.

15 cu. ft.

15 cu. ft.

15 cu. ft.

15 cu. ft.

Interior Freezer Capacity

6 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

FarmFresh System™
FreshProtect™ Ethylene Filter
True Counter Depth
Exterior Logo Badge

no

no

no

FlexBar™
Evaporator

2

2

2

2

2

Compressor

2

2

2

2

2

LED Lighting

Master your day,
in your own way,
with Home Connect™.
The Home Connect™ app allows you to remotely monitor and
control your Bosch refrigerator from your smartphone or tablet.
Control the temperature, adjust lighting, run diagnostics—
wherever you are,* for ultimate convenience.

Peace of mind.

Comes
Standard
Water Filter
Accessories
UltraClarityPro™
water filter

Door ajar
notification.

Remote
diagnostics.

Receive a
notification on your
phone should you
accidentally leave
your refrigerator
door open for an
extended time.

Should you ever
encounter a
problem, the Bosch
customer service
team can use
remote diagnostics
on your refrigerator,
helping you find a
solution quickly.

Remote
temperature
control.

Water filter
replacement
reminder.

FreshProtect™
Accessories

Remotely adjust
and monitor the
temperature of
your fridge and
freezer—even set it
to vacation mode
when you’re away.

Simply opt-in
to receive a
replacement
reminder on your
mobile device when
it’s time to replace
your water filter.

Filter case

Simplification.

Filter sachet

Bottle holder

Deep shelf

UltraClarityPro™ Water Filter
Wide Gallon Door Bin Capacity
Spacious Door Bins
Layered Freezer Drawer Organization
Air Filter
Home Connect™ App Option
Sabbath Mode
UL Rating
ENERGY STAR®

3-door bins, each bin holds two
one-gallon containers

3-door bins, each bin holds two
one-gallon containers

Temperature
customization.
Customize your
VitaFreshPro™
drawer to the
precise temperature
and humidity you
need to store your
favorite foods, right
from your Home
Connect™ app.
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6

6

6
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3 Drawers

3 Drawers

3 Drawers

3 Drawers

3 Drawers

AirFresh® Filter

AirFresh® Filter

AirFresh® Filter

AirFresh® Filter

AirFresh® Filter

Lighting.

SuperCool.

SuperFreeze®.

Easily adjust the
brightness level in
your refrigerator
from your phone.

When you restock
your fridge, opening
the door can raise
the inside temp.
Rapidly chill
your food with
SuperCool. Do this
before you leave, at
the grocery store, or
even right as you get
back—with the Home
Connect™ app.

Before stocking
your freezer with
new groceries, set
it to SuperFreeze®
to ensure new food
freezes quickly. Do
this from home—or
the grocery store—
using the Home
Connect™ app.

*Connectivity and speed varies based on network and WiFi levels.

Every 6 months

FlexBar™
Accessories

Shallow shelf

3-door bins, each bin holds two
one-gallon containers

Every 6 months

Door
Accessories

Internal Ice Dispenser

3-door bins, each bin holds two
one-gallon containers

Replacement
Recommended

Masterpiece handles
(3-door only)

Internal Water Dispenser

3-door bins, each bin holds two
one-gallon containers

Available
Online

90-degree door stop

Customization.

Freezer Lighting

Accessories

Single

Single

Single

Egg tray
(sits on shallow shelf)
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